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Marque Barge 60

Year: 1998 Heads: 1
Location: Kildare Cabins: 3
LOA: 60' 0" (18.29m) Berths: 6
Beam: 6' 10" (2.08m) Keel: Long keel
Draft: 2' 0" (0.61m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Sixty foot narrow boat with everything required for comfortable living. THis boat was fitted out by the builder and is
well thought out with quality joinery. Reliable diesel, bow thruster, central heating. Ready to live aboard now.

€62000 Tax Paid

E: info@nybdublin.com T: 0862543866 Outside Ireland +00353 86 2543866

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 30147
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Mechanical

Beta diesel 47 HP.
Engine is keel cooled.
Hydraulic drive to three blade fixed propeller.
Bow thruster.
Victron battery management system.
220v 1660W inverter.
7 X lead acid batteries 80/120AH in good condition.
Hull is of 10mm bottom plates, 6mm side plates and 4mm coachroof.
Hull and coachroof foam insulated.

Inventory

Accommodation

ON DECK:
Boarding aft there is a steering deck with tiller, engine controls, bow thruster control and
search light.
There is a lifting hatch to give access to the weed hatch and to provide storage.
Doors to the accommodation - aft cabin.
On the coachroof there are two hardwood "pigeon boxes" giving roof lights and ventilation for
the cabins.
In the roof there are also further ventilators and a flue for the internal heater.
On either side of the vessel there are ventilation/escape hatches.
Forward a canvas covered cratch providing a working deck and storage area.
The canvas cover can be easily removed to provide an outdoor seating area.
BELOW:
The main doors aft lead to the aft cabin with hotpress and immersion water heater.
This is traditionally the boatman's cabin.
Bunk to starboard with storage shelf and port hole.
The single bed can be folded out to form a small double bed.
Moving forward to the engine room with engine to port and boxed in.
The Beta 47 HP keel cooled engine is reliable and in good mechanical order. Clean and
regularly serviced.
Fixed three blade prop with inspection hatch aft.
Victron Phoenix battery management system and 220V 1600W inverter.
The electric system is well adapted for lengthy periods off-grid with 12v & 220V sockets
throughout.
A control panel for the electrical system provides monitoring of the current and voltage of the
battery banks.
Fuse boards are housed in a dedicated cupboard.
7 X lead acid batteries 80/120AH in good condition.
A comprehensive array of spares is held in a multiple draw storage unit.
Port hole nad escape hatch on this cabin.
CABIN 2
Going forward to the main bedroom with twin beds, which easily convert to a double.
There are two full height wardrobes and ample storage in drawers below the beds, with further
lockers overhead. 
Port holes to either side.
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BATHROOM
Further forward is a bathroom with wash basin, electric toilet, half bath and shower. 
The toilet is new and features multi-option flush control panel to minimise fresh water use.
Two 300l holding tanks and 1,000 l water tank.
Water heat by 220V immersion, engine heat or gas. 
Portholes to either side.
GALLEY & SALOON
Galley to starboard, twin stainless steel sinks.
Work top, four ring gas hob.
Gas isolation solenoid switch
Cooker with grill & oven.
Fridge and freezer, microwave  and all on 12v / 220V.
Ample storage units.
To port a side door / escape hatch with hand painted traditional floral patterns.
Forward of the galley is the main saloon table with seating.
This saloon is some 22' in length.
Saloon table drops to make a double berth.
The saloon has large windows.
The saloon has a stainless/copper Refleks 66 ships diesel heater which feeds two radiators.
24" wall mounted flat screen monitor with HDMi interface for connection to a laptop to provide
home entertainment / internet / games.
THe head room throughout is over 6'
There is a large desk in the saloon to port forward with office lockers and space for
printer/scanner.
Doors at the bow end lead to the canvas covered cratch with seating.
Bow thruster batteries underneath & paint store.
Forward of the cratch is the foredeck with vented locker for gas bottles, anchor and fenders.

BROKERS NOTE:
THis attractive narrow boat is in very good condition, well maintained and has a dry
comfortable ambience. All services are in good working order and fire extinguishers
throughout. Recent painting, blacking and survey. Ready to live aboard now.

Remarks :

An Dobharcú is a 60 foot narrow boat very well fitted out by the builder Marque Boatbuilders of
Staffordshire. This boat has been in continuous use and has everything for a comfortable
liveaboard with character. Recent external paint job and hull blacking. Powered by a 47 HP
diesel and with central heating. Four ring hob, cooker with grill, fridge freezer and microwave.
Ideal for canal & river cruising and or for live aboard. Available now to view Dublin.
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 Contact: NYB Dublin Leinster Boats.ie 5 Doonanore Park, Dun Laoghaire, County Dublin,
Ireland. A96X4W9 Principal Broker: Ronan Beirne

Tel: 0862543866 Outside Ireland +00353 86 2543866

 Email: info@nybdublin.com

Disclaimer : Leinster Boats offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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